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Chapter 3517  

Commissioner Thompson was boiling with anger!  

‘Does this b*stard think I’m just a decoration or something?!  

Commissioner Thompson belonged to one of the top ten families!  

A man like him wouldn’t take humiliation kindly!  

“You b*stard!  

“How dare you?!  

“You’re lawless!  

Commissioner Thompson was showing a cold expression on his face.  

“Do you think I don’t exist, Harvey?!”  

Dozens of men in uniform stepped forward as soon as they heard Commissioner Thompson’

s scream.  

The men had fierce looks on their faces as they surrounded Harvey completely.  

Harvey merely shrugged.  

“Did none of you hear that? There are so many of you here!  

“That guy practically begged me to hit him!  

“I was just doing as he asked! How am I in the wrong?‘  

“You’re making me very angry, you b*stard! You’re finished!  
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Commissioner Thompson pulled 

out his firearm and took off the safety before pointing it right toward Harvey.  

“I’ll take you in right now!  

“You can try to resist!  

“But I’ll gun you down right now if you do!”  

Obviously, Commissioner Thompson had no way to 

give Clyde Osborne a statement if he did not deal with Harvey at that moment.  

If he could not even deal with a small 

fry like that, he would not be able to show his face to the people in his circle in the future!  

He would even become Country H’s biggest joke if he were not careful. He would completel

y embarrass the top ten families!  

The men he brought along were screaming their lungs out while charging forward, taking th

e safeties off of their firearms, as if they were about to turn Harvey into a basket case.  

Ai Kamino and the others quickly stepped back while excitedly watching the show.  

They were scared they would be caught in the crossfire, but 

they still wanted to witness how Harvey would die.  

“Aren’t you supposed to be the legendary Dragon Guard Commissioner from Wolsing?  

“Your job is to ensure the safety of the prominent figures here, not to cause fights wherever 

you go.  

“You’re not using your men properly, are you?  

“If you keep this up, someone might just report you to the people of Wolsing…”  

Rachel Hardy walked in front of Harvey before she squinted at Commissioner Thompson.  



Naturally, Rachel had met with quite many prominent figures in Flutwell, including the com

missioner.  

Commissioner Thompson froze before showing an odd look when he saw Rachel walk out.  

He had met the woman in banquets a few times before this. 

That was why he knew she was the newly–appointed vice head of 

Longmen’s Law Enforcement.  

She had an extraordinary identity, only serving under one person.  

With her slender figure and beautiful face, Rachel became a well–

known figure after being in Flutwell for a short time.  

Commissioner Thompson had been wanting to get together with her but to no avail.  

He lightly squinted with a gloomy expression on his face.  

“I was wondering who it was…  

“You’re the vice head of Longmen’s Law Enforcement!  

“That said, you must be forgetting something…  

“Longmen’s Law Enforcement only deals with matters concerning Longmen.  

“You have no say in anything else.  

“Besides, I don’t have to report to you about my personal business now, do I?”  
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Naturally, Commissioner Thompson knew that Rachel Hardy had 

an extraordinary identity that he could not afford to go against…  

But he had no choice but to take down Harvey York.  

If not, he would have nothing to show for Clyde Osborne.  



Rachel lightly chuckled.  

“So, you’re saying you will go against me no matter what?”  

Commissioner Thompson froze before coldly exclaiming, “I’m only calling you the vice head 

because I respect you!  

“Don’t even think for a second that you’re actually impressive!  

“There are some matters that you just can’t butt in!  

“For example, you have no right to tell me what to do here!”  

Rachel smiled.  

“I think you’re misunderstanding.  

“Do you think I’m that much of a busybody? I’m only here to give you a warning for the sak

e of our acquaintanceship.  

“There are some things that will have dire consequences…  

“Once you go down this path, there’ll be no going back.”  

Commissioner Thompson frowned before he instinctively rubbed his greasy temples.  

“Who is he even?” he coldly questioned while glaring at Harvey.  

Rachel leaned onto Harvey’s shoulder with a smile on her face.  

“If Sir York wills it, I can be his woman.” 1  

Harvey immediately turned speechless.  

Ai Kamino, Senior Miller, and the others were both envious and jealous as soon as they 

heard those words.  

‘The goddess is letting this b*stard do whatever he wants with her?!‘  



Commissioner Thompson scoffed.  

“Impressive!  

“I didn’t expect you’d already have a kept man after being in 

the position in just a couple of days!  

“This kept man has also been showing off wherever he went!  

“That said, he completely 

beat up Miller and caused our business to suffer. He even tore Prince Osborne’s card apart…

  

“To be honest, I can’t afford to let him off 

the hook even if you’re the vice head of Law Enforcement.  

“I’ll take him with me no matter what!”  

“Is she not enough for you?  

“What about me?”  

A cold tone echoed from inside the hall.  

Kayden Balmer raised his head and walked up beside Harvey.  

After seeing Rachel show up, he could not help 

but want to perform in front of Harvey as well.  

‘Kayden?  

‘One of the leaders of the Gang of Six?‘  

Commissioner Thompson knew who Kayden was. He also knew that Kayden 

was a tough nut to crack.  

His expression slightly changed as soon as he saw the sight.  



“What? Are they still not enough for you?  

“What about me then?”  

Right as Commissioner Thompson was getting a little 

worried, Ansel Torres showed up with his arms crossed.  

Commissioner Thompson’s expression changed again. He did not expect Ansel would still 

protect Harvey even at this point.  

“If my brother’s not enough for you, I’m here as well.”  

Nelson walked out of the hall before Commissioner Thompson could even come to his sens

es.  

‘Nelson Torres?!‘  

Commissioner Thompson was utterly shocked.  

He was not that afraid of Ansel alone…  

But Nelson was different. As the first–in–

command of the government of Flutwell, that man was exceptional!  

It was said that he had the trust of the Big Boss himself! The person behind him also held ex

tremely terrifying authority!  
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While Commissioner Thompson was showing utter disbelief, Nelson Torres walked up and 

tapped his shoulder.  

“Sir York is my brother’s good friend. I also look up to him. More importantly, my father is d

eeply indebted to this man.  

“Along with Head Balmer and Vice Head Hardy here…  

“Aren’t you supposed to pay some respect to all of us?”  



“Or are you saying you want my father to show up here too?  

“Or rather, would you like to invite the very person you’re supposed to protect?”  

At that moment, Commissioner Thompson’s face had completely lost all color. Nelson coldly

 chuckled before slapping Commissioner Thompson to the ground with the back of his palm

.  

“Aaagh!”  

Commissioner Thompson’s face was utterly swollen when he was 

slammed onto the ground. Even a tooth came out from his mouth after taking the slap in th

e face.  

If it were not for Ai Kamino’s help, he would not even be able to stand up that time.  

Judging from this, it was clear that Nelson was standing up for Harvey. The slap was extreme

ly fierce as well. Nelson did not hold back one bit against Commissioner Thompson at all.  

The men in uniform all exclaimed in unison, “Are you alright, Commissioner Thompson?!”  

“How dare you hit him like that?!” screamed a beautiful woman.  

“Don’t you know who he is?!”  

The other beautiful women were in shock.  

They could not even begin to imagine who the middle–aged man before them was.  

The all–powerful Commissioner Thompson was slapped to the ground like he was nothing.  

They could feel their experiences and perception crumbling before their eyes at this  

moment.  

“Commissioner Thompson?  

“He had that title a minute ago,” replied Nelson calmly.  



“But right now, he’s no longer a commissioner.”  

The Torres family probably had no power to do something like this…  

But Princess Wright herself was still having her meal inside the hall at the moment.  

Commissioner Thompson was in charge of protecting Sienna Wright, but then he was showi

ng off with his Dragon Guards to take advantage of people.  

It was already good enough that Sienna only decided to strip that man off from his position.

  

“Nonsense!  

The beautiful woman could not help but speak up again.  

“Not only is Commissioner Thompson one of the Dragon 

Guards, but he also belongs to one of the top ten families!  

“You want to bring him down?! Impossible!  

“Stop pretending already!”  

“You think we’re children or something?! We’re not that easily fooled!”  

The beautiful woman belonged to a second–

rate wealthy family in Flutwell. Since she was only a collateral relative, she had been clinging

 onto influential figures to climb the ranks at an early age.  

Commissioner Thompson was the biggest support 

she had. She truly believed that her future depended on him alone.  

That was why she felt instinctively mad after seeing him being slapped 

around. After all, her understanding was quite limited.  

Nelson lit his cigarette and took a huff of it before speaking again.  

“Ask him.  



“Ask him if his family’s willing to protect him now.”  

“Shut up!  

Before the woman could say anything, Commissioner Thompson instantly kicked her after st

umbling off the ground.  

“Do you think you can just challenge Mr. Torres like that, you b*tch?!  

“Can’t you take a gander?!”  

The beautiful woman covered her stomach while stumbling back.  

She felt resentful and confused but would not dare say a single word.  
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The wealthy lady from a second–rate family had quite the identity…  

But she knew full well that she was just a plaything for Commissioner Thompson and people

 like him.  

She would not resent Commissioner Thompson, nor would she dare go against the people 

who seemed to be way more impressive than him.  

She had no other choice but to glare at Harvey York.  

She believed that she only got humiliated to this point because of the kept man before her.  

Without him, why would she even be kicked in the stomach by the person she adored?  

This was just unforgivable!  

Harvey could feel the hatred in the woman’s eyes, but he could be bothered at all.  

Pigs could fly if a woman who could only trample on the 

weak managed to be successful in anything.  



Commissioner Thompson rubbed his face before forcing out a smile.  

“My apologies, Mr. Torres and everyone here.  

“This b*tch was just being ignorant.  

“I’ll apologize in her stead.”  

Then, Commissioner Thompson bowed respectfully.  

He was a core figure of one of the top ten families and was very well–connected. If  

that were not the case, he would not be able to sit in his position then.  

The Thompson family only got him this far so he could use the Dragon Guards‘ power to wo

rk for the family.  

That said…  

They did not think their plans would be foiled this way even before they could do anything a

bout it.  

The Torres family probably did not have much authority, but the person who recently showe

d up in Flutwell would have no difficulty dealing with a mere commissioner.  

She could even do it with just a word.  

Commissioner Thompson kept forcing a smile when he 

said, “Mr. Torres, why are you with that person anyway?  

“Did you happen to pass by?”  

Obviously, Commissioner Thompson was trying to forget about the slap he had just  

endured.  

“How else would we be able to see you taking advantage of other people like this?  



“If we weren’t here in the first place, we wouldn’t be able to see you abusing your authority l

ike this!  

“If we weren’t here, we wouldn’t know that you were actually being this lawless!  

Nelson Torres did not hold back against Commissioner Thompson at all.  

“My brother already investigated the situation about the prop firearm accidentally going off.

”  

“Xynthia is already proven to be innocent, and yet you still want her to serve you?  

“Mrs. Lee demanded Harvey’s statement, and he was forced to stand up for himself. This wa

s already proven to be true. Both sides have reconciled since then.  

“Mrs. Lee didn’t say a single word about the incident, yet you’re here making a 

mess for her sake?!  

“You did whatever you wanted in the hospital the day before, and now you’re here causing t

rouble outside the Martial Hall?!  

“Are you people actually lawless?! What does the law even mean to you?!  

“And you’re asking for 1.5 billion dollars? Are  

you insane?  

“You wanted Harvey to grovel and break his own arm? How shameless can you get?  

“I didn’t think people like you would do something this heinous!  

“But right now, it sure seems like you’re just a group of damn thugs!  

“If you people aren’t dealt with immediately, Flutwell’s reputation will be tarnished entirely!  

“Resign on your own tomorrow.!”  

Nelson’s gaze was as cold as ice.  



“If not, I can start investigations on every single one of you without using the power  

of any internal staff!  

“Don’t you worry! The Torres family will never abuse our authority. We’ll definitely do everyt

hing by the books! I’m sure you’ll be satisfied with the results!”  

 


